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Theta Alpha Phi 
Dance In Gym 
Tonight atan Band Conrert DeWitt Park Tomorrow· 
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Theatre Tournam~nt Draws Many . Visitors 
-!-
Norwich High Wins 
Long Play Contest 
o·r. Job 
Addresses 
Students In Assembly -I-
Norwich High School, presenting 
-!-
the play "Outward Bound" by Sut- At a general assembly held \Ved-
. ton Vane, captured first prize in the nesday morning at ten o'clock in the 
long play contest in the Little Theatre Little Thea!rc, Dr. Leonard B. Job 
yesterday. This is the third time the addressed the student body and stress-
trophy has been won by Norwich. By ed the importance of a more adult 
virtue .of these wins the Norwich method of conduct being adopted by 
group retains the cup permanently. the students. Dr. Job urged that 
The play was directed by Miss Kath- unfounded and maligning remarks, 
leen DeLaney. Second place was won injurious to a student's welfare be 
by Elmira South Side High with stifled in their infancy. Such stories 
"The Late Christopher Bean"· are apt to seriously affect a student's 
Wakeman Gardner, who played standing, and injure him not only 
Tom Prior in the winning play was here at college but also in later life. 
awarded the individual scholarship The speaker also urged a more gen-
amounting to $100 for the finest bit tlemanly attitude on the part of the 
of acting in the long play contest. men of the school toward the women. 
Second award of $50 went to William Announcement was made of the 
Tanner of Elmira South Side High plans under way for a men's dorm for 
School, for his work as Dr. Haggett fre~hman students who are not work-
in "The Late Christopher Bean.'' ing, to be instituted next semester. 
· Honorable mention was given Miss Improvements will be added to all 
i Alice Scott who played Mrs. Cliveden dormitories, as well as to the other 
1 Banks in the Norwich prize play. college buildings. Dr. Job expressed 
Other plays were "Correspondence satisfaction at the manner the stu-
Courtship," "The Late Christopher dent body had accepted the improve-
Bean", and "Huckleberry Finn" pre- ments in the main lobbv, and was 
sented by Ludlowville, East Roch- thoroughly pleased ·with ·the manner 
ester, and Canton, respectively. in which they were being used. 
---1--- A heartening announcement was 
TRACK TEAM ENTERS to the effect that freshman enrollment 
TRIANGULAR MEET for next semester is alread\· one-third 
-r- again as large as that of this year 
The Ithaca College Track team _l\n assembly will be held again 
opens its season with a triangular next week, at which time a report 
meet at Cortland tomorrow. Hart- will be made b\· students who at-
wick, Cortland and Ithaca make up tended the recent Youth Conference 
the contestants. Since the team has at Albanr, N'. y. 
not participated in any meets as yet ---!---
this year, the members are untried. I C D L . 
Garrand, Fuller, Spaulding, Kauf- • • owns arries; 
m~n, Westervelt, Nelson, Dolson, Loses To Cortland 
Sp1otti, Meck, McBride, Schellinger, - 1-
Southerby, and Jurgens comprise the The Ithaca College baseball team 
team. defeated the highly touted St. Lawr-
---I--- ence aggregation Tuesday afternoon Laskaris, at Percy Field, 10-5. The Ithaca nine 
played an excellent brand of ball Lukens, Give Recital throughout the entire game, spectacu-
lar catches on the part of Arthur be-
-r-
Concluding a series of senior re-
citals by members of the Department 
of Speech and Drama, the !Vlisses 
Mary Laskaris and Gwynth Lukens 
appeared in the Little Theatre, Fri-
day evening, May I. Miss Lukens 
presented four sketches, including 
"In A Gondola," "Christmas Again," 
"A Buthday Present for 'Rastus", and 
"When Mary Agnes Pretended." 
Miss Lukens is possessed with a 
splendid comedy sense, which aided 
greatly in her interpretation of the 
numbers, all of them humorous in 
content. Outstanding among the, 
contributions, was the number "In 
A Gondola." Miss Lukens attained 
!hat air so frequently used by femin-
ine readers and reminded one at times 
of the versatile Cornelia Otis Skin-
ner. The remaining numbers were 
suggestive of passe forms of elocution, 
ahnd so old were they, that one could 
ave shaken the dust from their 
phrases. A more carefully planned 
and selected program would not have 
been amiss. 
Miss Laskaris read "The Mallet's 
Masterpiece", by Edward Peple. 
~ramatic in content, although a bit 
b arty" this number was well received 
Y, the listeners, and Miss Laskaris' 
voi~e work, especially in the lower 
register was a delight to the ear. 
However, there seemed to be a super-
atu1 ndance of gestures, some applic-
a e, but some which definitely de-
tracted from the otherwise satisfying 
Performance. The reader left with 
thhe audience the pleasant feeling that 
t ey had witnessed a carefully pre-
Pared recital. 
., 
ing the high spot of the contest. Grace, 
Smith, and Saake came through in 
the pinches, exhibiting remarkable 
hitting ability to score the runs· which 
piled up the final score. 
W ednesdav afternoon the ball team 
did a comple.te turnabout, suffering a 
9--t- defeat on the home field at tht'. 
hands of Cortland Normal. Although 
Cortland's home run with all the 
bases loaded considerabk aided in 
their victory, the fact r~mains that 
the entire Ithaca team utterly faited 
to come through in the pinches. The 
poor play in general was led by the 
miserable fielding. 
--I--· 
Composers 
Hear Coad Sonata 
Sunday afternoon, May 3, saw the 
first performance of Professor Wil-
liam Coad's newest sonata for violin 
and piano at a recital given by the 
Ithaca Composer's Club in Willard 
Straight Hall. This latest bit from 
the pen of Mr. Coad showed to ad-
vantage his versatility, as well as the 
delicate and sympathetic interpreta-
tion of the true artist that he is. 
· Somewhat in the modern vein, the 
sonata was highly pleasing, and Mr. 
Coad 's technical and artistic treat-
ment combined with the accompani-
ment played by Mrs. Ida Deck Haigh; 
made for a one-ness that was more 
than satisfactory. The theme, pre-
dominantly light, lent itself admirably 
to the alternating violin and piano, 
in such a clever manner that the num-
ber came to an end much too soon 
for the enthusiastic audience. 
WELCOME! 
Tlze stt1dent body of 
Ithaca College and t/ze De-
partment of Speech and 
Drama t/zrot1gh the editors 
of the 'lthaca11', 01,r str,dent 
pttblication, extend to the 
visitors and contestanjs to 
t/zis t/ze thirteenth anm,al 
Little Theatre Tot1rnament 
a hearty welcome. 
We have done ot1r best 
to make yot1r visit to Ithaca 
College pleasant and i11-
strt1ctive, and we stand · 
readJ•, at your service cfor-
i11g J•or1r stay here. 
TOURNAMENT PROGRAM 
_,_ 
Todar 
5-6 Entertainment for guests in the 
Green Room 
I 0-1 Theta Alpha Phi Dance In 
College Gym, Seneca St. 
Saturday, Jll ay 9 
12 :+5-1 : 15 Band Con'cert 
5-6 Tea in the Green Room 
·011e-Act Pla)·s 
All plays will be given m the 
Little Theatre 
Speaking Contest 
All ~peakers will be heard in the First 
Baptist Church, adjacent to College. 
Final Speaking Contest will be held 
in the Little Theatre. 
'.\Ir. Carleton Bentley, Chief host 
will be in the Green Room at all 
time~. The assistant to '.\Ir. Bentley 
is Laura \Vinter. 
--I--
College Band 
To Play Tomorrow 
-[-
The college concert band will play 
a concert in DeWitt Park tomorrow 
at 12:45 o'clock for guests and par-
ticipants of the Little Theatre tourn-
ament. ::\Janv visitors have ex-
pressed a desir~ to hear in person the 
band thev have heard on the air dur-
ing vari~us broadcasts of the organi-
zation. The program to be played is 
as follows. 
"Phcdre Overture" ........... ::Hassenct 
"Birth Of Dawn" ........................ Clarke 
(Cornet solo, played by 
Robert Bagley) 
"Cabins" ( A Rhapsody) ...... Gillette 
(Conducted by Walter Ninesling) 
"Marche Militaire" ...... Saint Saens 
(from "Suite Algerienne") 
(Conducted by Rufus Kern) 
The concert band has adopted the 
policy of presenting representative 
senior conductors at each of its pub-
lic appea ranees for the remainder of 
the season. All will have conducted 
in public in a concert other than the 
final one on the lawn at' Commence-
ment. 
--1--
NewDorm 
For Freshmen Men 
-1-
An announcement made in assem-
bly \Vednesday morning by Dr. Leon-
ard B. Job assured the student body 
that next semester there will be in-
stituted a dormitory for men, for the 
first time in the history of the school. 
The lack of this has been sorely fel~, 
and for a long time a dormitory, es-
perially for incoming men students 
has been needed. 
The dormitory will be conducted 
under the same principles as the gir_l's 
dorms are now. It is felt that a 
closer check on freshman students 
and an introduction to college life 
through this method is highly bene-
ficial, both to the student and the col-
lege itself. 
Drama 
Seniors Heard 
In Demonstration 
-[-
Miss Dorothy Humberstone and 
::\Ir. \Villiam Cornell presented to a 
capacity Little Theatre audience, 
their senior recitals on the evening 
of April 29. These recitals by stu-
dents of the Department of Speech 
and Drama arc the culmination of 
two year's work spent in tutorial in-
struction. They are designed to show 
individual ability in a student's com-
mand and control of an audience, as 
well as to demonstrate a certain ex-
tent, the result of tutorial instruction. 
l\fr. Cornell appeared first on the 
program, reading a selection entitled 
"A l\forning's Mail." l\lr. Cornell 
did well for this particular tvpe of 
presentation. Demonstrating ; good 
voice quality, as well as an under-
standing of the character he was por-
traying, he pleased the audience, and 
held their attention throughout. The 
presentation was satisfying as far as 
it went, but one could not help hut 
remembfr :\fr. Cornell's character-
istic traits, and notice them as they 
showed through the character of the 
aspiring young writer. One might 
say that the selection was a bit melo-
dramatic; the fault lying with the 
author, rather than the reader. All 
in all, the reading was humorou~, and 
apparently satisfied the audience, as 
shown by the round of applause which 
it received at Mr. Cornell's exit. 
Miss Humberstone presented a 
cutting of the Zoe Akins drama, "The 
Old Maid." The piece, a difficult 
one to present, even with a full cast, 
and one which tried the abilities of 
Helen ::Hencken and Judith .4.ndcr-
son, ~vliss Humberstone undertook 
with no little regard for the problems 
it presented. The reader carefullv 
delineated her characters during tl;e 
first act, but she missed the patho~ 
and warmth of feeling which "Chat-
( Continurd 011 page fi-ve) 
-1-
Contests To Continue 
Today And Tomorrow 
-!-
Yesterday, today, and tomorrow 
mark the continuance of the Little 
Theatre Tournament sponsored by 
the college, and begun thirteen rears 
ago as a project for students of the 
Department of Speech and Drama, by 
George C. Williams, then president 
of the school. Each year the tourna-
ment has. grown remarkably with 
more high schools and more students 
participating. Yesterday saw the 
largest number of long plavs ever to 
be presented at the tourna~ent. Con-
tinuing throughout today and tomor-
row high schools throughout New 
York State a1c presenting one-act 
plays in the Little Theatre, anti 
speakers from the same and other 
schools mar be heard in the bovs' and 
girls' c;ontests, held in the Baptist 
Church immediately adjacent to the 
administration building. 
9 :00 "The Valiant" 
9:50 "Show Up" 
10:+0 "The Lay Figure" 
11 :30 "A Message From Khufu" 
I :10 "\Vhere The Cross Is l'vlade'' 
2 :00 "The Pot Boiler" 
2:50 "Dust Of The Road" 
3 :,!O "A Small Down Payment" 
+:30 "Ile" 
SaturdaJ' 
S :30 "Jon" 
9 :20 "The Valiant" 
10:10 "Bread" 
11 :00 "Circumstances Alter Cases'' 
12 :30 "' Vhcn The Sun Rises" · 
I :20 ":\'at Quite Such :\ Goose" 
2: 10 "The Bishop's Candlesticks'' 
3 :00 "Gloria ;\Iundi" 
3 :50 "Smoke Screen" 
+ :.J.O "Circumstances Alter Cases" 
High schools represented in the 
above list include ::\Iont Pleasant, 
Schenectady; Huntingdon; Cazeno-
via; Cortland; South :'\ cw Berlin; 
Fleiischmanns; Corning; Eastwood 
High; Groton; Otego; Delhi, l\Jar-· 
\;aretville; \Val ton; Camden; Cam-
illus; Sherburne; Canisteo; Brighton; 
Bath. 
Noted Producers, Actors, To 
Attend "Deborah'' Performances 
--I--
The \Valter Charles Roberts com-
edy of female presumption, scheduled 
for presentation in the Little Theatre 
during the last week of the semester 
is expected. to draw many outsiders 
to Ithaca College to witness these 
performances. Among those who are 
expected to attend will be New York 
producers, theatrical agents, publish-
ers, and professional actors. Dr. Carl 
Hunt, formerly chief casting director 
for the Schubert offices has signified 
his intention of seeing the play. Dr. 
Hunt is holding the "Damn Deborah" 
script for a fall production. Brock 
Pemberton, prominent New York 
producer, and member of the board 
of trustees of the college is expected, 
as is Myra Furst, play broker, Carrol 
Sax, producer, Blanche Yurka, star 
of Metro Goldwyn Mayer's "A Talc 
of Two Cities," ].Hr. Robert Harper, 
Managing director of the Bingham-
W. C. ROBERTS 
ton Repertory Theatre, and Mr. Ed- ---------------
ward Latimer, well-known dramatic 
stock director. 
This will mark the second time 
that "Damn Deborah" will find hous-
ing in the Little Theatre. Its pre-
mier was seen in February, 1932, at 
which time it was enthusiasticallv ac-
claimed by the vast audiences wh~ saw 
it. Ithacan files reveal comments of 
critics who branded the play as the 
finest ever presented at the college. 
To quote; "Its. success grew greater 
and greater with each succeeding per-
formance, and blase theatre goers 
thought nothing of attending all five 
performances. The cleverness of the 
dialogue and the various situation, 
in all the acts could not have been bet-
ter conceived, while the character por-
trayal is truly masterly. One leave, 
a performance of "Damn Deborah'' 
with the lines sticking in his memorv 
with a smile on his lips, and the mos; 
sincere affection and admiration for 
all the folks who people its scenes." 
The first performance will he giv-
en Saturday, May 30 with three per-
formances on June 2. 3, and 4 . 
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NOTICE 
The Ithacan Staff for the 
year 1936-37 is 11ot yet com-
plete. A pp/icatio11 may be 
made to either Edwartl F. 
Flsm1 or W i/liam C orne/1. 
Lobby Mess Deplorable 
-1-
Fourteen l\fade Members 
At Phi Mu Initiation 
-1-
The Ithacan, May 8, 1936 
ORGANIZATIONS ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR 1936-3i 
0n Sunday, :\fay 3, Phi l\,Ju -I-
Alpha held its formal initiation for Following is a list of the recent 
a large call of novices. The ritual elections held by various organiza-
took place m the Little Theatre. tions throughout the college. 
Those initiated were: Earl Giffen, W. S .G. A. 
Paul ::\lown.T, Charles Richards, Ed- President .. :Margaret \Veathcrston 
ward Goralski, Rex Burton, \Villard First Vice-Pres. _ . .Dorothy Rothermrl 
:\Ia the rs, Kcamcr \ V ctzcl, Clair Second Vice-Pres .......... Helene Rosa 
Brenner, Harold Youngstrom, Russel Secretary .................. Deborah Page 
\Villiams, Godfrey Brown, \Villiam. Treasurer ........ ........ .. Eleanor Ncllist 
F_ Cornell, R. Harrison, and A. Census Chairman ..... Hett\' Cornell 
Owen. O.G_O. Representative Sall); Bracken 
The initiation was followed by a s· g Al h I t 
dinner held at the. Victoria Hotel. p . 1 ma P a O a G 
D L d m· J b th · k resident . .. ......... Jeanette rav 
r.f ehonar . iss To hwaths e spfeal .- Vice-President. ... Kar Rowlanl$ 
er o t c evening. e emc o . 11s S . - - , , _ . 
address concerned future activities of ccretar) · · .. · .. ... ·· .. · .... Ka} Keese} 
h b f Ph. M Al h \V"l Treasurer ......... Dorothy Rothermel t c mcm ers o 1 u P a. 1 - Ch 1 · 1\.1 • · B d liam Cornell spoke for the new mcm- ~p am ........ · ... · ..... · arJone . ur 
hers, followed by short speeches by Editor .. · · ... .. .... · · .. ··· Grayce C,shek 
Mr. Owen, l\fr. Harrison, ~Ir. Theta Alpha Phi 
Schwan and ::\'Ir. Davis- The newlv President ...... Marv Alice \Vhitman 
elected brothers, Mathers, Goralski, Vice-Pres. ... ..... . . ." Marjorie Murch 
and Cornell rendered instrumental Secretary ................... Helen O'Hara 
solos. The banquet closed with the Treasurer ....................... Alfred Little 
entire group singing "Hail Sinfonia." Historian ................... Byron Gulden 
On Monday evening_ the election Delta Phi 
of officer~ for the commg year was President ...... Margaret \V catherston 
held at tlic _Chapter h_ouse. Brother Vice-Pres ....................... Helene Rosa 
Henn• Enzian, who 1s well known s K , 'f b' 
throughout Ithaca both socially and ccretary .. ··· .......... · ....... ··· .... a} 0 10 
, 11 1 d p 'd Th Treasurer ............................. Una Wells mus1ca Y_, ~vas c ccte res, cnt. c Alumni Sccretarv ........... Jane Allen 
others gammg office were Emory Mc- -
Kerr, Supreme Councilman; Robert ---1---
Boehmler, Vice-President; Harold Debate Club To Hold 
Henderson, Secretary; Helmer Wick-
strom, Plcdge-l\1astcr; Ralph Iorio, 
Social Chairman; Harold Davis, 
Warden; Gene North, Alumni-
Secrctary. 
"With this group of officers, Phi 
Mu Alpha is looking forward to an-
other banner year for 1936-37. 
Annual Banquet May 18 
-1-
The heedlessness of some 
members of the student body in 
cluttering the newly-decorated -------------~ 
The college debate club will hold 
a banquet in the dining hall the eve-
ning of May 18. Principal speaker 
of the evening will be President 
Leonard B. Job. Guests will in-
clude Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Cather-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Rowland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Newens and Mr. and Mrs. 
Landon. Collegiate World 
(Associated Collegiate Press) 
lobby with musical instruments 
and brief cases is deplorable. ~ 
stranger looking at the comer m 
which is situated the telephone 
booth or the space in front of the 
mail boxes, might think that !he =---------------· 
Cleveland Symphony was pay1~g "More destructive than con-
a visit and had momentart!Y structive" is the practice of work-
President Betty Lasher, assisted by 
Mary Evelyn Connors and Helen 
O'Hara are in charge of arrange-
ments. \Villard Dorfman will be 
awarded a debate key for his active 
participation in the club for the past 
two years. . dropped their paraphernalia ing through college, says Presi-
there. It is not desirable that dent Conant of Harvard. 
such false illusions be created. A University of Wisconsin r---------------, 
This carelessness-obviously on beauty is endeavoring to make 
the part of music students-ren- tinfoil-saving "smart." She would 
der the lobby most unsightly. send the profits to Chinese mis. 
Furthermore, it makes access to sionaries. 
the bulletin board and the mail Profiteers of Future Wars at 
boxes a physical impossibility. Rensselaer Polytech broke up a peace 
The Ithacan advocates a move- play the other day, declaring peace 
ment to eliminate, by whatever to be inimicable to their interests. 
means necessary, this undesir- Orville Love and Cecil Haight 
able condition. · are physics lab partners at Mon• 
tana State college. 
CALENDAR 
TODAY 
Little Theatre Tournament 
Theta Alpha Phi Dance for 
Tournament Guests-Gym 
SATURDAY, MAY 9 
Little Theatre Tournament 
MONDAY, MAY 11 
Choir at Lyons, N. Y. 
TUESDAY, :\'lAY 12 
Student Recital, Little Theatre 
WEDNESDAY, l\1AY 13 
Band Concert at Ludlowvillc 
Sigma Alpha Iota Concert, 
Little Theatre 
SATURDAY, MAY 16 
Theta Alpha Phi Initiation 
and Dance 
MONDAY, 1\·IAY 18 
Debate Club Banquet 
TUESDAY, MAY 19 
Choir at Rochester and 
Spencerport 
WEDNESDAY, l\-IAY 20 
Band Concert at Cortland 
Sampaix Recital, Little Theatre 
SMAIL JUDGES CONTEST 
AT PENN YAN, N. Y. 
--I-
Professor Lee C. Smail acted as 
a judge at the recent western N cw 
York High School band and orches-
tra contest, held at Penn Yan Friday, 
May 1. Mr. Smail as well as other 
members of the Instrumental Division 
are frequently called m the above 
capacity throughout the eastern dis-
trict of the U nitcd States. 
Yale, Harvard, University of Wi5-
consin and Universitv of Buffalo men 
have leading positi~ns on the new 
GOP brain trust. 
The American Student Union 
was termed part of a "Commun-
ist-controlled movement" by 
delegates to the D.A.R. conven-
tion. 
The "founding fathers" would be 
the first to suggest charges m the 
Constitution, says Prof_ \V. Y. Elliott 
of Harvard. 
Residents of Minnesota only 
are eligible for a new Harvard 
scholarship. 
Rice Institute, Texas, gives an un-
official intelligence test to student 
campaigners before elections. 
Edwin Markham, famed poet, 
will be honored by Princeton 
University on his 84th birthday. 
The "Practical Pacifists" and the 
"Student Americancers" are the onlv 
peace organizations approved by th·e 
D.A.R. 
Notre Dame will open a spec-
ial ~department for the training 
of Catholic apologist writers in 
September. 
Prof. John Gamble Kirkwood, Cor-
nell chemist, has been awarded the 
1936 Langmuir award of $1000. 
Rensselaer Polytech recently 
sponsored a world-wide alumni 
reunion by radio. 
A heretofore unknown 16th cen-
tury stained glass window has been 
discovered in England by Princeton 
sc'ientists. · 
University of Oklahoma arche-
ologists have discovered skele-
tons of Indians believed to have 
been buried 300 years ago, 
On Sale Now 
C 
A 
y 
u 
G 
A 
N 
$3.50 
STATE I 
Now Playing 
II. G. Wells' 
,\mazing Prediction of the Future 
"TIIINGS TO COME'" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Peter B. Kyne's Famous Novel 
"THE THREE GODFATHERS" 
Pim "AUDIOSCOPIKS" and 
Silly Symphony Cartoon 
"Three Little Wolves" 
Next Week Starting Wednesday 
Bette Davis - George Brent 
"GOLDEN ARROW" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Joan Bennett - Cary Grant in 
''BIG BROWN EYES" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
William Powell 
Jean Arthur in 
"EX MRS. BRADFORD 
Next Week Starting Thursday 
"TILL WE MEET AGAIN" 
With Herbert Marshal1 
TEMPLE 
Fri. and Sat. 
Ken Maynard in 
"AVENGING WATERS" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Paul Kelly in 
"COUNTRY BEYOND"' 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
Wheeler and Woolsey in 
"SILLY BILLIE" 
The 
Greatest 
Array 
of 
Sporting 
Goods 
• 
Ill 
Ithaca 
FIRST FLOOR 
TREMAN, 
KING'S 
~ MAY 
','~· ~ 
1~ 
MAYBE IT'S 
ONLY MAY 
\ 
on the calendar-but it's June, July 
and August m these clothes and 
things. 
The chap who drops over here and 
browses around for a half hour in 
these Palm Beaches, Tropic \Vorsteds, 
shirts, tics, underwear, hosiery can 
call it a dav . _ . if he wants too ... 
hut it'll be ·more like ·a season. 
Herc ... this minute .. _ this store 
is alive with the fitments you'll be 
craving for May parties, J unc wed-
dings, July celebrations and Augu,;t 
vacations. 
\Vc've sold a whale of a lot of Palm 
Beaches, already ... why, believe it 
or not, just before I came up stair:; 
to pound out this ad one chap dropped 
in and took out 2 Palm Beaches with 
shirts and ties to match. 
One shirt was a deep blue with a 
bright yellow foulard tic to color it 
up, some. 
And you owe it to yourself to grab 
an eycfull (then you'll want a hand-
full) of these new summer hose . . . 
light grounds, you know, with clocks 
etc ... both long hose and the short 
ones, you know 
Palm Beaches ....................... $16. 7 5 
Tropic Worsted .................. 19.50 
Arrow Shirts.............................. . 2.00 
Tics, from .... . ... .. .. .. . ......... . . ....... .65 
Hose, from ... ......... . . ..... ... .. ... .35 
Scanties .... ... ... .... .................... .55 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
___________________________ T_he Ithacan, :\lay 8, 1936 Page Three 
-----------,.--_______________ __::.__ 
Camp Singing Cedars To Reopen June 81 
-•-
On the shores of Lake Champlain, 
not far from historic Fort Ticonder-
oga, is located Camp Singing Cedars. 
This camp is conducted every year for 
the Physical Education students of 
Ithaca College, as well ,1·· for adult, 
who wish to spend a well directd 
recreational vacation. 
RECORDS 
BY 
YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS 
AT THE 
TRIAD 
Phone 9676 
'.\Ir. Lawrence S. Hill started Sing-
inl! Cedars twelve years ago as a re-
creational camp, and six years later 
it was instituted as part of the Physi-
cal Education curriculum of Ithaca 
College. It is here that the Phy Eds 
have a respite from classrooms during 
the period between Commencement One of tlze ma11r beautiful views from tlze Plzysical Education Camp, 
Dav and the next semester. Singing Cedars, orz Lake C/zamplain 
109 S. Cayuga St. 
Jlegistration Day at the camp this --------------------------------
year is June 8. The Phy Ed girls at- UNIQUE WA y TO PAY r------------------------------------, 
tend the camp during the month of 
July. When the girls leave, the boys COLLEGE EXPENSES 
arrive for the month of August. -1-
An interesting feature of the camp Dr. Aaron Bakst, Columbia math-
is the open air dining hall overlooking ematician, every week receives two 
beautiful Lake Champlain. Living to three "solutions" of mathematical 
quarters, which also overlook the problems that are unsolvable. 
lake, ar_e_ pr~vided. with every mod- Among the ingenious college youth 
ern fac1ht}: mcludmg hot and cold of the country, we think we ought to 
w~te: for either tub or shower. ~d~lts place the name of Harold Jesurun of 
w1shm9 t~ bene_fi~ from Smgi~g Columbia alongside that of young :Mr. Ce~ars various pnv1l~ges may remam Gorin, founder of the Veterans of 
,unul the camp closes m December. Future \Vars. 
--I--
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
HOLDS MANIACS' BALL 
-1-
Kappa Gamma Psi decorated the 
gym most appropriately for its annual 
Maniacs' Ball, held Friday evening, 
April 24. 
Although the dance was not large-
ly attended, it was a most enjoyable 
affair for all who were present. The 
fraternity's highly advertised fifteen 
piece band by no means played the 
calibre of music such as the popular 
dance orchestras in and !!bout Ithaca 
furnish, but it was adequate for the 
occasion. However, Kappa Gamma 
Psi can be justly proud of sponsoring 
a most fitting social event at this 
particular time of the Spring season. 
--I--
DRAMA GRADUATE 
WITH MOTOR COMPANY 
-I-
\Vord has been received that Wil-
liam Petty, graduate of the Drama 
Department in the class of 1934 is 
now associated with the Burtiss 
Motor Company in Schenectady, N. 
Y. Mr. Petty was president of stu-
dent council and the senior class, a 
member of Kappa Gamma Psi, and 
appeared in many dramatic produc-
tions throughout his four years here. 
:Mr. Jesurun, you mar remember, 
is the student who worked up a tidy 
bit of business waking up his fellow 
students each morning so they would I 
pot miss class. He earns his way I 
through school with his deft Taps on 
the Shoulder and '.\'udges in the Rib,. 
But in this business too, science 
has led to refinement, of method. l\Ir. 
Jesurun does nothing so crude now, 
1 
as Jabbing in the Midriff. :\'ow he 
has a special concoction of ammonium i I 
chloride in a little vial. which he 1 
slips under the nose of the deep 
breathing ones. 
This technique is 100 per cent 
efficient, since it not only awakens, 
but it instantly clears the mind and 
leav.es one ready for the first hour 
class. 
Of course, l\fr. Jesurun had first 
to sell his ·proposition to fellow slug-
gards. An example of his promotion 
method, as he himself described it: 
"You take Feranando. Well, Fernan-
do set his alarm clock for 6 :30 a. m. 
When he was sleeping I sneaked in 
his room and set it for 8 :30 a. m. 
Then the next morning, I made a call 
and easily convinced him of the sup-
eriority of my method over that of 
alarm clocks. 
the biggest social event of the year 
THE NAVY DAY BALL 
featuring 
OZZIE NELSON 
and his orchestra, with glamorous 
HARRIET HILLIARD 
and another famous band to be announced soon 
DRILL HALL MAY 22 
$4.50 per couple 10:30 to 3:30 
Tickets on sale a week from today at Browning .. King, Mayer's Smoke 
Shop, Triangle Book Shop and Willard Straight Hall 
WELCOME 
GUESTS OF THE Lfl'l'LE THEATRE TOURNAMENT 
Ithaca College 
offers its facilities to young people interested in Dramatic Art, 
English, Music, and Physical Education. All courses fully approved. 
For information 
ask any faculty member or write 
The Registrar 
Ithaca College 
Ithaca, New York 
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A 01':E-:\CT PLAY 
SCENE-DEWITT PARK 
-!-
Scene. A park bench in the back 1ii 
the \Var :\fonorial in De\Vitt Park. 
Soft music issues from the band room 
high abo\·e the park. The characters 
sit back to back, feet propped up on 
the bench. 
He :-Ho hum, what a day ... 
wonder what the summer has in 
store for me? .. , wish I could just 
loaf ... exams ... work is piling 
up . . . that song "Paris in the 
Spring" ... lo\·ely tune ... wish she 
would gi\'e me a break ... the Little 
Theatre Tournament ... greeting old 
friends . . . meeting new ones .. . 
gosh this rear has gone fast ... . 
graduation ... caps and gowns sheep-
skins ... ~lather and Dad coming 
up ... no I ha\'en't signed a con-
tract yet ... oh, sure, I'll get one ... 
wonder if the old gang will ever see 
each other again ... reminds me of 
the poem over the Editor's desk ... 
"Reunion" ... expressed in such a 
nice way ... poetrr . . ah, yes ... 
Browning did it, why can't I .. let's 
sec . . . lore ... what rhymes with 
love? . . . nope . . . oh well he had 
a reason to write it ... what's that .. 
air raid ... no ... just-the air minded 
enthusiasts getting the feel of spring 
in the air ... reminds me of l\'lr. 
Roberts plaj· ... "Red Harvest" ... 
"Dakin solution ... I kno,.,· its the 
most important thing in THIS war, 
Miss Meek" ... that fatal warning .. 
"God, air raid." ... After the shower 
. . ·. everything so nice and green ... 
walking in the rain ... good way to 
get acquainted with one's self ... 
Cornell and his guitar ... feeling his 
way through 'the spring haze with 
"Love is Everrwhere'' ... gosh I'm 
feeling drowsy .. that grass look; 
good ... oh well I'll do that paper 
tomorrow ... what a life ... ho hum 
.... z-z-z- .. . 
She :-Spring ... Oh-h-h ( express-
ing joy) ... I feel as green as every-
thing around me ... Must be time 
for circuses and parades .... I'd like 
to jump rope, roller skate, ride on 
merry-go-rounds ... but all I've got 
time for is the tournament! ... \Vell, 
I've got to get rid of my surplus 
energy somehow, and anything is bet-
ter than last-minute reports and ex-
ams . . . Just read a discourse on the 
interesting topic of "LOVE"; the 
author claims that "only two people 
are necessary to make it interesting." . 
Sometimes a third person makes the 
situation more lively ... The article 
was discouraging; it stated that "Love 
is eventually as dull as all other 
civilized arrangements." They gotta 
prove it! ... The real trouble with 
the "Spring Feeling" is the problem 
of arranging with Dan Cupid to cast 
his arrows in the right direction ... 
You know, it's a grand time to go 
walking . . . too bad the floods af-
fected Ithaca's beauty spots . . . I 
understand that the rain didn't ruin 
the spirit of the Phi E. K. party on 
Saturday . . . before the Summer 
lethargy catches me I must stop this 
mental rambling and get set for a few 
exams ... So Long ... A Co-ed. 
--1--
w ALKING CLASSES 
FOR HILL STUDENTS 
-!-
Ithaca, New York - (ACP)-
Walking classes-but for credit!-
are a new feature of Cornell's cur-
riculum for women. 
Every afternoon at 2:30, 3 :30, and 
4 :30, a group of eager co-ed pedes-
trians swings away from the women's 
gym-except on Saturday, when 2 :10 
has been named as the official hour. 
The Cornell Daily Sun, in report-
ing this latest education development, 
states only the bare facts, leaving 
some phases unexplained. 
For instance, the Saturday walks 
will be through the Taughannock and 
Buttermilk Gorges (both up and 
back, rain or shine!) and "transpor-
tation will be furnished." 
Even though the gorges are three or 
four miles out of town, it looks like 
a snap course. 
LARGE ATTENDANCE 
EXPECTED AT REUNION 
The Ithacan, l\lay 8, 1936 
Come in and look over our complete line of 
THETA ALPHA PHI White Dress Shoes and Sport Oxfords 
-I- DANCE $1.98 and $2.98 
Indications show that the Alumni TRIANGLE SHOE STORE 
Reunion bein~ planned for the week- GYM 10·-l 124 E. State Street 
end of Ma\' 30 will be well attended , _____________ _.I, __________________________ _. 
hr graduat~s of Ithaca ·college as well 
as students who attended the pre-
dece~sor, the Ithaca Conser\'atory of 
:\Iusic and Affiliated schools. 
Alumni secretary John P. Brown 
ha~ received definite word from many 
recent graduates who have signified 
COMFORT, STYLE, QUALITY 
Friendly Five Shoes 
$5.00 
STURM BROS. 
103 E. Green Street 
Dial 2751 H. S. Wyllie 
Try Our Thrift Service 
50 Cents 
their intention of participating in the -----------------------------• 3-Piece Suit 
all-college reunion. A baseball game, 
a play, and a dance and banquet arc 
listed on the program to be offered the 
alumni, as well as the activities of the 
individual fraternities. 
The reunion ,vill be the first of it:; 
Warm Weather Is Here! 
Look Your Best 
Visit the 
CLINTON HOTEL BARBER SHOP 
4 Barbers Haircuts 35c 
JAKE MA HOOL Prop. 
Dresses 
60 Cents and Up 
kind ever to be held, and it is hoped i=r-:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:_:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:_:( 
that it can be made an annual affair LOCKWOOD-HEATH 
CLEANERS INC. to take precedence over the usual 
fraternity reunions scattered through-
out the year. 
--I--
PHY ED PLACEMENTS 
-1-
Recent placements ha\·e been an-
nounced by the Department of Physi-
cal Education. 
Doris Johnson has obtained a con-
tract to teach in Amsterdam, N. Y., 
and George Arthur will assume the 
duties of Physical Education in-
structor at the Cattaraugus, N. Y. 
High School in September. 
The Comer Bookstore 
REMINGTON-RAND 
TY:PEWRITERS 
Sales, Service, Rentals 
Old and New 
BOOKS 
Text and General 
Engraved Cards 
ENGRAVING 
Engraved Paper 
Used and New 
TYPEWRITERS 
For Rent and Sale 
College Supplies 
STATIONERY 
Exam. Blanks 
Mrs. Rocker's 
HOME DRESS SHOP 
Sizes 
14-20 16½-26½ 
$6.75 and up 
Jt1st below the Junior High 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Sundaes ,,Put in lndvidual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
For Active and Spectator 
Sports Wear . . . 
117 \Vest State Street 
"KEDETTES" 
$1.79 pair 
When you buy your Drugs and 
general needs m a reputable 
.Pharmacy you are sure to get 
quality value. We have earned 
our reputation by stocking only 
highest grade medicine obtain-
able, and our prices are not 
higher. 
Washable Moccasin Oxfords 
Made by the Makers of KEDS 
A shoe fashion that's sweeping the country! For tennis, 
sport, with or without heels.' All white, or white 
trimmed with either navy, green or red . 
SPECIAL 
Women's Footwear-Second Floor Ithaca College Stationery 15c 
THE NEW A. B. Brooks & Son 
ROTHSCHILD'S Prescription Pharmacy Since 1850 
Shop daily 9 to 6; Sat., to 9 p. m. Phone 2711 126 E. State St.. 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. co. I 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
Steve 
says; 
"TOURNAMENT 
GUESTS 
ARE WELCOME" 
AT 
The Monarch 
We Invite Your 
Banking Bu8iness 
First 
National Bank 
OF ITHACA 
At State & Tioga 
This is an insured Bank under 
the pennanent plan for insur-
ance of deposits b1 t.he Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation 
with maximum ln11uranee of 
'6,000 for each d0l>08ltor, aa pro. 
Tided b1 Aet of Congress. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
BOSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
STORAGE WASHING 
TIRES 
GASOLINE LUBRICATION 
DEAN OF ITHACA 
401-409 East State St. 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
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BAGATELLES 
By R. 0. Ti.I,. 
-1-
Pcople arc naturally nervous along 
about thi~ time of the year. The lonp; 
winter se1ge has been too much. The 
remits of pent-up emotions, or what 
ha\'C you, may clearly be shown when 
a coal man nonchalantly throws a bag 
~f coal down a chute, and people in 
the library jump two feet in the air 
from excitement ... or something. 
Evcrrnnc has heard of that fan-
atic wl;o claimccl a di\'inc virtue (or 
\·irus) against snakebite, and wh,1 
cunstantlv allowed a dea<ll\' rattler to 
bite him: to pro\'e that th~ Lord was 
on the ~ide of the fanatic. \Veil. 
rnmething happcned-ancl the snake 
finally won. (Or did he?) The man 
died, and ther shot the snake. 
reac 1011 and hoc y mm·cment. The I presentation seem "memorized." 
story of the play unfolded, hut it cliJ i One feels that in commenting on 
not reach a ,ati,factory conclu,ion,: these performancC"s that neither were 
~ue .. no d01_1 ht to poor cu~ting or mis-
1
1 representative of the work that the 
~ntr I prctat1on. A defirnte fault lar I performers can do. One could not 
m the slownc,, of :\Ii,s I-lumber-/ help hut contrast :\Ir. Cornell's 
stone's transition,, which appeared to; ~plendid characterizatiin of I-lawle\· 
he labored an,! studied, making thej in "Red Harvest" nor :\liss Hum·-
herstone\ excellent portrayals m 
":\fagda" and ''Hedda Gabler." It 
1, qucstionahlC" whether the carn·-
0\'l'r \'alue ha, been lu,t, or wheth~r 
the licld of recitation and reading is 
of such nature, that a perfo1mer must 
he pcc11liarly adapted to it. to do it 
j u,tice. 
* * ,i, 
Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga St. 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. BURT'S 
* ,. .. 
Overheard: This, from a blood-
thirsty individual upon witnessing a 
corner smash-up; "What, nobody 
hurt? No glass broken? This 1s a 
helluva accident!" · 
Al ready trouble is brewing. The 
Pulitzer Prize committee has done 
it again! Their choice "Idiot's De-
light" has raised merrv hob with the 
critics. who claim "\ \'.interset" to be 
truly exemplary of the American 
theatre ... which is neither here nor 
there. Evcrvonc ebe casts a vote. 
\Vhy shoula'n't the lthaca11r Our 
vote goes once and for all for the 
most exemplary American plav we 
know of . . . now and forever . . . 
"Damn Deborah" hv \Valtcr Charles 
We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
-----0--
Tlze best in fuel supplies 
Where Ithaca College 
REUNIONS 
• • • 
First stooge: Gee, I'm thirsty! 
Secom'! ditto:: Drink some milk, 
it's· good for the blood. Roberts. · 
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere 804 W. Seneca St. 
are held 
DAILY 
First also:: Yeah, but I'm not 
bloodthirsty! --1--Humberstone, Cornell Recital 
(Continued from page 0111) 
ATWATER'S Clean and Repair 
Your Whites 
• • • 
-1-
Seen ,•vhile driving: A sign at 
:\Iadison, N. Y. "Thomas P. An-
guish, Meats and Groceries" ... A 
, l\lrs. Roach who has rooms for tour-
' ists ... (page strangers at home) ... 
1 an establishment known as the Bliss 
1 Garage ... (where ignitions are bliss, 
'tis folly to be Simon wise) 
ty" should have possessed as Clemen-
tina grew, not as her own daughter, 
but rather as that of Delia. The sec-
ond act proved to be less clear than 
the first,· the fault being the obvious 
limitation both in the reader's facial 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
-1H 
Digestion proceeds more smoothly ... alkalinity is increased ... when 
you make Camels a pleasant interlude in dining 
There is a delightful sense of com-
fort and good feeling that comes 
after a good meal- and Camels. 
Modern life hammers at your nerves 
and digestion. Gently, naturally, 
Camels restore and increase the flow 
of digestive fluids ... alkaline diges-
tive fluids ..• so vital to the enjoy-
EE:;E~~1 
meals and after sets my diges- }.If\ 
tion right - sets me right." it" 
··~\., .... ~:;; 
ment of food ••• so necessary for 
good digestion. And Camels never 
jangle the nerves! 
Smoking Camels is one of life's 
unfailing pleasures. So enjoy Camels 
at will-with meals-between meals 
-for a refreshing "lift"-for pure 
contentment. Camels set you right! 
JOHNNY FOLLOWS, 2-
mile king, unleashes with-
ering sprints in distan,e 
running. "I enjoy Camels," 
says Johnny. "They bring 
a feeling of well-being." 
Camel Caravan with 
Walter O'Keefe, Deane 
Jaws, Ted Hosing, Glen 
Gray and the Casa Loma 
Orchestra 
Tuesday and Thunday-
9 p, m, E,D,S,T., Sp,m, 
E. S, T,, 8 p, m. C. D.S. T., 
7 p, m, C. S. T., 8:30 p, m, 
M. S. T., 7:30 p. m. P. S. T, 
-overWABC-Columbla 
Network. 
Joseph Cosentini 
----o--
U11iqtie-
Attractive-
R easonable-
Seneca Street 
opp, Phy. Ed. Building 
BOGGED DOWN with 
studies? There's refreshment 
in Camel's costlier tobaccos. 
Enjoy Camels- for a wel-
come "lift" in energy- for 
stimulation of the diges-
tive fluids- for a sense of 
well-being, 
AT THE COPLEY-PLAZA, Two of Boston's recent 
dibutantes and their escons were snapped by a society 
photographer in the gracious Louis XIV Dining Room 
as they chose a tempting mtrfr-then paused for their 
Camels to set the proper key of enjoyment. As Louis, 
maitre d'botd, says: "It goes without saying that Camels 
are favored at the Copley-Plaza." 
-·:: 
'-: .·: 
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NEW DANCE SERIES 
BEGUN BY KOSTELANETZ 
-I-
A program of dance music and 
leading song hits every Friday night, 
at ten o'clock Daylight Saving Time 
is rcplacin'g the Saturday night broad-
casts sponsored by Chesterfield Cig-
arettes throughout the winter season. 
The new series features Andre Kos-
telanetz' 45-piece dance orchestra with 
Kay Thompson and Ray Heatherton 
and the Rhythm Singers. David 
Ross is the announcer. 
The· Lily Pons programs with 
Kostelanetz' Concert Orchestra and 
Chorus will continue as usual on 
Wednesday evenings. Just recently, 
on a nation-wide poll of radio editors, 
Miss Pons was voted the most popular 
singer in her field. 
As to the new Friday night enter-
tainments, Kostelanetz has selected 
forty-five musicians-thirty-seven of 
whom were chosen from famous dance 
bands throughout the country. "We 
are going to try and show there's 
more variety and color in dance 
music than people ever dreamed of," 
Kostelanetz states. The versatile 
orchestra will play fox trots, rhumba, 
l bl I( • ,, • d wa ~zes, o eros, swmg music an 
• 
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novelties from the best dance music. SONG CAUSES SUICIDES 
Considering the size and make-up -1-
of the orchestra, and the singing stars Ann Arbor, Mich. - (ACP)-
who will be featured, this new pro- "Gloomy Sunday," the melancholy 
gram promises to be in keeping with song which was responsible for 19 
the Chesterfield standard of radio suicides in Hungary before the au-
entertainment. , thorities' banned it-at least so says 
---1--- the publisher's press-agent-has been 
DRAMA JUNIORS IN named as the cause of the death of 
CONTEST FOR PRIZES an American college student 
The Juniors of\he department of. John Gr~nville ~illiams, grad~-
Speech and Drama will compete for ate ~tudent 1~ c?em1st.ry a! the Um-
prizes, offered under the Margaret vers1ty of. M1ch1gan, 1~ sa1? to have 
Malby Memorial fund on Monday hange1 himself afte~ hstemn~ to an 
afternoon, lVIay 25. The fund, Amencan orchestras recording of 
created last year by an anonymous the son&'. 
donor offers cash prizes to juniors in 
the Speech Department who have 
shown the greatest improvement in 
speech since their entering Ithaca Col-
lege. The contest is only one factor 
in deciding the winners. Observa-
tions arc made throughout the year 
by certain faculty members, and these, 
combined with the showings made in 
the contest determine who shall be 
awarded the six prizes. 
The order of prizes is as follows: 
$40, $25, $15, and the remaining 
$100 divided equally in book prizes 
for the last three places. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
Easy to remember 
2364 
Whats 
• going on 
here 
• e. what:r hdj)pening 
in these 40 houses 
-the curing and ageing of leaf tobacco, 
that's what's going on. 
Thousands of hogsheads of mild ripe 
tobacco are under these roofs ... just lying 
here ageing and sweetening and mellow-
ing for Chesterfield cigarettes. 
Like Rip Van Winkle, they sleep-the 
tobaccos getting mellower and milder 
fo.r the cigarette that Satisfies. 
<!:) 1936, LIGGl!TI' & MYEIIS TOBACCO Co, 
(Incorporated 1868) 
A film can be developed but 
once ... why tak~ chances? 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Bring your films to us for best 
results . . . you'll like the kind 
of work we do. 
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Tioga Street - Comer Se_neca Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
Daily Service 
When friends or relatives drop in on you this spring, 
they are sure to be pleased if you entertain them for 
Luncheon or Dinner at 
THE SMORGASBORD 
Red and White food products served. 
, • a 1000 pound 
hogshead of 
leaf tobacco 
e 
Two Radio Entertainments a Week 
WEDNESDAY, 9 P, M. (E. D.T.) 
ULY PONS 
with Ko1telanetz Concert Orchestra and Choru, 
FRIDAY, 10 P.M.(E.D.T.) 
KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA 
with Kay Thompson and Ray Heatherton 
and the Rhythm Slng1r1 
COLUMBIA NETWORK 
J 
I 
